
 

 
TAURANGA BRIDGE CLUB INC 

61st ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
 

7:30PM TUESDAY 6th DECEMBER 2016 
 

AGENDA 
 

 

 
 

1. Welcome 

2. Apologies 

3. Minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting 

4. Matters Arising 

5. President’s Report 

6. Financial Report and Annual Accounts 

7. Election of Officers 

8. Election of Auditor 

9. Annual Subscription and Table Money 

9.1 That the Table Money for all playing sessions increase 

to $5 per player, reducible to $4.50 if paid via the 

table money voucher system 

9.2 That the Annual Subscription for Ordinary Members be 

set at $65, that for Associate Members be set at $45 

and that for Student Members be set at $0; payable 

by 28 February 2017 

10  General Business  
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MINUTES OF THE 61ST ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE TAURANGA  BRIDGE CLUB HELD IN THE 

CLUBROOMS, NGATAI ROAD, ON TUESDAY 6 DECEMBER 2016 AT 7:30PM 
 
 

PRESENT:  Derek Webb welcomed 35 members and especially two life members Alan 
Turner and Karen Martelletti to the meeting (list attached).  

 
APOLOGIES: Apologies were received from 16 members (list attached) 

           Judy McLeod / Heather Melville CARRIED 
 

MINUTES:     That the minutes of the Annual General Meeting held on Tuesday 8 December 
2015 as circulated are taken as a true and accurate record. 

Bruce Gibson / Amanda Smith CARRIED 
 
MATTERS ARISING 
There were no matters arising from the minutes of the 2015 Annual General Meeting. 
 
PRESIDENT’S REPORT 
Derek presented his report for 2016. He: 

 Noted that the Club was in a sound financial position despite increasing insurance 
premiums and the rental of the KiwiRail land,  and in good heart thanks not only to the 
work by the committee, but also many other members who willingly volunteered their 
time and energy and the enthusiasm for the game by players. 

 Expressed satisfaction the membership numbers were holding steady at just over 400, 
but emphasized the need to continue to attract new members 

 Thanked Amanda Smith and Stephen Francks for the huge task of conducting the lesson 
programme, this year again run in conjunction with the Mount Maunganui Club, and the 
follow-on Novice Bridge programme. 

 Thanked Lyn Bailie for her work with our sponsors  

 Thanked Karen Martelletti for the cycle of continuous improvement of the website, and a 
thousand-and-one other tasks that fell the way of the Club Captain. 

 Congratulated the winners of Club Championship events and trophy events, winners of 
regional and national events, and those who had represented New Zealand over the past 
year. 

 Signaled major expenditure items for the Club in the coming year as the replacement of 
the carpet, which will occur in January, and replacement of the chairs and re-sealing of 
the car-park projected for later in 2017. 
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 Thanked the Committee for what had been another great team effort over the past year 

 Thanked retiring committee member Helen Charteris who is stepping down after two 
years for her work in the Health and Safety area 

 Thanked retiring committee member Shirley Bain who is stepping down because of work 
commitments after three years as the raffles officer and this year as Finesse Editor; the 
latter role she will continue next year 

 Thanked retiring committee member Sue Sherwood, our catering manager of seven 
years, who was recently involved in a nasty road accident and will take many months to 
recover. 

 Thanked retiring committee member Dianne Menzies a ten year veteran who filled the 
challenging role of Sponsorship Officer for six years then turned her talents to organizing 
the dealers and being the club’s Purchasing Officer. Happily Dianne will continue in her 
dealing role next year. 

 Noted with fondness those members who have left us because of illness and those who 
have departed during the year, especially Bruce Vant, a Life Member, who did so much 
for the Club over many years  

 
That the report be adopted                     Derek Webb / Pat Ware CARRIED 

 

Jocelyn Buchanan provided members with an update on Sue Sherwood who, although now 
out of hospital, is still totally incapacitated and faces many months of rehabilitation from 
multiple injuries. Our best wishes to Sue for a speedy recovery.  
 
FINANCIAL REPORT 
John Masters presented his report for 2016 and: 

 Advised that the Club's accounts presented to the meeting reflected an accurate picture 
of the Club’s financial position, however, because of a variety of reasons they were 
unaudited. The audit will be completed in the coming weeks. 

 Noted that the Club was in a healthy financial state with the accounts showing a loss of 
$7,514 after providing for depreciation of $15, 821 

 Commented that it had been a steady year in club activity with daytime bridge being the 
standout performer 

 Thanked Lyn Bailie and her team for managing our sponsors and the introduction of 
several new ones. 

 Noted that the balance sheet did not accurately reflect the true assets of the club as 
land and building were valued on an historical basis rather than current valuation 

 Advised that, with some major maintenance items such as replacement of the carpet 
and chairs, and re-sealing the car-park on the horizon, the Committee was 
recommending an increase in table money for the coming year. 
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That the Financial Statement for the year ending 31 October 2016, subject to completion of 
audit be adopted 

John Masters / Judy McLeod CARRIED 
 

ELECTION OF OFFICERS

Nominations were received for: 
 
President   Pat Ware   
Vice President Katherine Terry    
Club Captain  Karen Martelletti  
Treasurer   John Masters , 
 
The Officers of the Club were declared duly elected 
 
Five nominations were received for eight committee vacancies: 
Diana Foster, Bruce Gibson, Melanie Rex, Jill Ussher, and Megan Wackrow 
 
Those nominated for the Committee were declared duly elected. 
 
Derek called for nominations from the floor to fill the three committee vacancies but none 
were received. 
 
ELECTION OF AUDITOR 
John advised that audit standards had increased markedly over the last few years and 
questioned the need for an organization of our size to undergo a process of that length, 
complexity and cost. He suggested that an audit review of the accounts, conducted by an 
independent firm or suitably qualified person, would be a perfectly satisfactory assurance to 
members. John suggested that Ingham Mora be approached to conduct an audit review in 
future years. 
 
That Ingham Mora be appointed Audit Reviewer   

Amanda Smith / Karen Martelletti CARRIED 
 
SUBSCRIPTION AND TABLE MONEY 
That the Annual Subscription for Ordinary Members is set at $65, that for Associate Members 
be set at $45 and that for Student Members be set at $0 

Derek Webb / John Masters CARRIED 
 
John outlined the need to increase table money because the Club was facing some serious 
maintenance costs in the coming years. He noted that table money was last increased in 
2009. He also noted that New Zealand increasingly moving towards a cashless society, as 
are the banks, and he outlined the proposed voucher system for table money payment. 
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That the Table Money for all playing sessions be increased to $5 per player, reducible to 
$4.50 if paid via the table money voucher system. 

Derek Webb / Pam Bell CARRIED 
 
GENERAL BUSINESS 
1 Joan Chaytor wondered whether a copy of Finesse could be sent to members who 

were ill to keep them informed of club activities. 
 
2 Amanda Smith raised the matter of the current debate regarding the structure of NZ 

Bridge and asked what had been done by the Club to inform members. Derek advised 
that material received had been displayed on the club’s notice board and website and 
that announcements had been made at sessions. 

 
Amanda commented that with elections for several positions on the NZ Board due in 
March, the committee should canvass senior players for their thoughts on the 
candidates put forward. 
 

3 Peter Hagan advised members that the new carpet was schedule to be laid during the 
week of 16th to 20th January and that Holiday Bridge sessions for that week are 
cancelled.   

 
4 Jill Ussher thanked Derek, who is standing down as President, for all his hard work for 

the Club. 
 
 
 
There being no more business, the meeting closed at 8:25pm 
 
 
 
 
----------------------------------------------------------------  --------------------------- 
  President       Date 
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Tauranga Bridge Club 

 
Annual General Meeting 

6 December 2016 
 
 

List of Attendees 
 

 
Chris Andrews 
Lyn Bailie 
Shirley Bain 
Pam Bell 
Jocelyn Buchanan 
Joan Chaytor 
Pam Clotworthy 
Nola Darvill 
Jane Dekker 
Stephen Francks 
Bruce Gibson 
June Hagan 

Peter Hagan 
Margaret Ingham 
Margaret Mangos 
Karen Martelletti 
John Masters 
Bev McGregor 
Judy McLeod 
Heather Melville 
Dianne Menzies 
Jean Morris 
Lorraine Murrie 
Mike Newton 

Norm Silcock 
Dot Skousgaard 
Heather Slee 
Amanda Smith 
Lynne Smyth 
Alan Turner 
Jill Ussher 
Sadie Vernall 
Megan Wackrow 
Pat Ware 
Pat Webb 

 
 

List of Apologies

Diana Foster 
Joyce Edwards 
Ida Hanna 
Valerie Jones 
Diana Maltby 
Pat Rutherford 

Julie Sheridan 
Sue Sherwood 
Liz Simpson 
Beryl Smith 
Ruth Sweatman 
Kate Terry 

Caren van der Meys 
Martin van der Meys 
Margaret Wakelin 
Kay Wright 

 



 

 

TAURANGA BRIDGE CLUB INC. 

 
President's Report 2016 

 

I have pleasure in presenting the report for my second year in office. 

 

Many thanks are extended to the members of our club who have been the basis of another 

successful year. Once again we have been fortunate to have an enthusiastic and competent 

committee which enables the Club to progress so well. The Club operates so efficiently 

due to the members who contribute so much. The directors run the sessions with efficiency 

and patience. Our dealers work hard producing the thousands of boards needed for club 

play and tournaments. The scorers produce the all-important results quickly after the close 

of play. Our partnership stewards do much to form those last minute partnerships. Thanks 

are also extended to the other volunteers who help with catering, gardening and working 

bees. We have a great club with a marvelous spirit. 

 

Karen Martelletti and Alan Turner have both served on the board of NZBridge for another 

year. We are fortunate to be so close to the policy makers of our sport. 

 

Karen has spent another year controlling and developing our excellent website. 

 

Financial Position 

 

The Club remains in a sound financial position. There has however been an increase in 

some expenditure in the last few years. Insurance premiums have increased due to 

earthquake issues and cost of utilities has gone up. We have negotiated a long–term lease 

for the parking area next to the railway with KiwiRail at a level well below the original 

asking price. 

 

Membership and Table Money 

 

We finished the year with 408 members, the same as twelve months ago. Amanda and 

Stephen once again conducted their excellent lessons in conjunction with the Mount 

Bridge Club. This year approximately 40 new players attended their lessons. Our Club 

owes Amanda and Stephen a debt for the considerable effort they put into teaching. 

 

Numbers for all sessions have remained at last year’s levels. It would be very desirable to 

have more players coming along to Thursday evenings. Playing against the more 

experienced players is a great way to improve your bridge. 

 



 

Member Numbers at year end have been:- 

 

  2016         2015     2014      2013    2012     2011      2010      2009 

 

    408           407       415        378      380       380        406        415 

 

Table numbers showed a small decrease of 50 over the year. However table numbers were 

showing good growth at year end with up to 31 tables for the Friday session. 

 

Your Committee recommends that the membership subscription remains at $65 for next 

year with the subscription for Associate Members (Tauranga as second club) being $45. 

The recommendation is that table money be $5. The proposal is that ten session cards can 

be bought for $45 working out at $4.50 per session when this option is exercised.   

 

There are several major capital items coming up soon and these need to be financed. The 

replacement of the carpets in January will cost $31K and the chairs are in need of replacing 

before too long. In addition the parking area will need re-sealing before too long. We have 

been fortunate to receive a grant of $5K from the Lion Foundation towards the carpet. 

Obtaining grants seems to becoming more difficult, with Bridge Clubs seeming to have 

low priority. Possibly there is an image problem. 

 

Sponsors 

 

Lyn Bailie continues to do a marvelous job in obtaining sponsors for our competitions. 

Members are asked to mention our club when using sponsors services. Please look at the 

business cards in the clubhouse when you need goods or services. Many thanks again to 

Craig Investment Partners for being our major sponsor for another year. Please mention 

our Club when dealing with them. 

 

Lessons 

 

We are pleased to hear that Amanda and Stephen will be continuing with their lesson 

program in 2017. They have developed an excellent series of lessons with comprehensive 

information and follow-up. Thanks are also extended to the many members who assist 

Amanda and Stephen with their teaching. New members obtained through these lessons 

has been very important in keeping up our membership. 

 

Maintenance 

 

The Committee has been concerned for some time about the condition of the carpeting. 

After seventeen years of wear, stretching and wear has caused a ripple effect which could 



easily cause tripping and falls. This will be remedied with the new carpet tiles. The 

material on the chairs is becoming worn and constant movement has caused some of the 

chair legs to bend. Hopefully the chairs will be replaced within the next twelve months. 

 

Technology 

 

Karen has doing an excellent job in developing the website further. Our Bridgemates have 

done so much for ease of recording and scoring. A long way from the days of double 

match-pointing and manual scoring remembered by some of we older members. 

We will shortly be introducing an Eftpos machine to make it easier for members to pay 

subscriptions and purchase table tickets. With the closure of the Cherrywood branches the 

banking of cash has become complicated, with a trek to 11th Avenue being the order of the 

day. The banks are certainly edging us towards a cashless society. 

  

Club Championship Winners 

 

Congratulations are extended to the following members. 

 

Daytime 

 

Travelcom Tuesday Singles:                                       Carol Cullen 

Travelcom Friday Singles:                                          Judy Pawson 

Bay City Rentals Friday Pairs                                     Judy McLeod and Judy Pawson 

 

Junior 

 

Travelcom Junior Singles                                              Jenni Davies 

No 8 Tours Junior Pairs                                                  Don Espie and Stu Dumbleton 

Metlifecare Junior Teams                                              Jenni Davies, Suzanne Lugton,  

                        Lyn Marr, Don Espie                                          

Intermediate 

 

Travelcom Intermediate Singles                                    Joy Bates 

Metlifecare Intermediate Pairs                                         Mike McKeown and Bruce Gibson 

Andrea Cawley at Eves Intermediate Teams                  Stacey Hilton, Brenda Brettkelly, 

                        Cathy Brown, Jan Gyenge                                                         

Open 

 

Travelcom Championship Singles                                  Hank Ping 

Ultimate Motor Group Championship Pairs                   Judith Malcolm and Henry Levy 

Somerset Cottage Restaurant Championship Teams      Jo and Sam Simpson, Kathy and  

                Ken Yule    



    

2016 Congress Notables 

 

NZ Pairs       5th Jo Simpson & Sam Simpson 

 

NZ Teams    Cormack Cup (Best All Women NZ Team) 

       Julie Sheridan & Karen Martelletti 

       Kate Terry, Judy Pawson 

 

NZ Intermediate Pairs  3rd Hattie Curtis & Bruce Ballard 

 

NZ Senior Pairs   2nd Judy McLeod & Alan Turner 

 

NZ Mixed Pairs   5th Kathy Yule & Ken Yule 

 

NZ Intermediate Swiss Pairs 2nd Hattie Curtis & Bruce Ballard 

 

NZ Senior Teams   1st Judy McLeod, Alan Turner, Ian Clayton   

      (Hamilton), Noel Woodhall (Hastings) 

 

 

The following members represented Waikato/Bays at the Interprovincial 

Championships. 

 

Open                                                       Alan Turner 

 

Women                                                   Judy Pawson, Kate Terry, Christine Gibbons 

 

Intermediate       Hattie Curtis and Bruce Ballard 

 

Senior                                              Pat Rutherford, Tony Hacking, 

         Julie Sheridan, Karen Martelletti 

 

New Zealand Representation 

 

Christine Gibbons played in the successful New Zealand Women's Team at the World 

Teams Championship in Wroclaw, Poland which qualified for the knockout phase of the 

competition – the first time this has been achieved by the NZ Women’s team. 

 

Other Winners 

 

Jan Johnstone won the Waikato Bays Junior Champions League, with Melanie Rex in 



second place, while Bruce Ballard and Hattie Curtis were equal third in the Waikato Bays 

Intermediate Championship League. 

 

Stephen Francks and Alan Turner won the Bay of Plenty Pairs. 

 

 

Committee 

 

We have been most fortunate to have hard workers on the committee. Thanks are extended 

for the willing manner in which the committee members carry out the myriad of duties 

needed to make our Club function. 

 

Unfortunately four members of our committee are not available for re-election this year. 

 

Sue Sherwood has been the backbone of our catering for quite a time. Sue unfortunately 

was involved in a very nasty road accident and will take a long time to recover. She will 

be greatly missed at the club. 

 

Shirley Bain has make a very positive contribution whilst on the committee. She has also 

done very well as editor of Finesse. Hopefully she will be able to continue with this task 

in future. We are sorry that you are unable to continue on the committee due to work 

commitments. 

  

Diane Menzies has made a great contribution to the club over many years. Her strong 

organizing ability has made her extremely valuable. We hope that Diane will be able to 

continue with her dealing duties. We will certainly miss her at our meetings, 

 

Helen Charteris is unable to stand for committee again due to pressure of work. Helen has 

been looking after health and Safety matters at the Club. We thank her for her input to 

club matters. 

 

Conclusion 

 

We think with fondness of those members who have left us due to illness and those who 

have departed over the past year. We especially think of Life Member Bruce Vant who did 

so much for the Tauranga Bridge Club. 

. 

 

Best wishes are extended to you all for Christmas 2016 and the 2017 New Year 
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2016 President’s Report 

 
Thank You List 

 
 

The Club wishes to place on record its thanks to all members who have given of their 

time so willingly, in particular: 

 
Partnership 
Stewards Monday Murray Knight 

  Tuesday Miriam Heeney 

  Wednesday Margaret Guy 

  Thursday Derek Webb 

  Friday Margaret Wakelin 

    

Conveners  Monday Heather Melville 

  Tuesday Derek Webb 

  Wednesday June Smith 

  Thursday Alan Turner 

  Friday Joy Bates 

    

Directors   Pam Clotworthy, Peter Hagan, Helen Heuvel, Karen Martelletti 
Judy McLeod, Norm Silcock, Alan Turner, Martin van der Meys, 
Pat Ware, Derek Webb    

    
Scorers / 
Bridgemate 
Managers  Monday Peter Hagan,  Karen Martelletti 

  Tuesday Margaret Wakelin, Carolyn Parker 

  Wednesday Jenni Davies, Sue Greig, Mike Newton 

  Thursday Karen Martelletti 

  Friday Margaret Wakelin, Carolyn Parker 

    

Compass Scoring Software Support Bob Fearn 

    

Bridgemate Trouble-shooter Jan Spaans 

    

Holiday Bridge  Amanda Smith, Stephen Francks. Peter Hagan, Derek Webb 

    

Almoner   Nelma Kibblewhite 

    

Finesse Editor  Shirley Bain 

    
Bridge Tutors Beginners Amanda Smith, Bren Birss, Stephen Francks, Judy McLeod, 

Pamela Pederson, Alan Turner, and the many other helpers who 
came along on our revision nights 

    

  Improvers Karen Martelletti 

    

Social Bridge  June Barclay, Pam Bell, Lorna Beauchamp, Helen Charteris, Pam 
Clotworthy,  Nola Darvill,  Christine Grant, Linley Hay, Margaret    



Howcroft, Judith Malcolm, Peter Malcolm, Karen Martelletti, Judy 
McLeod, Heather Melville,  Jenny Myhill, Carolyn Parker, Colin 
Roberts, Dot Skousgaard, Heather Slee, Lynne Smyth, Rosemary 
Steele, Margaret Wakelin, Hilary Warren 

    

Sponsorship   Lyn Bailie 

    

Tea Lady   Gillian Norton, Jenny Greenlees, Denise Morrell 

    

Tournament Catering Managers 

 
Sue Sherwood. Jill Ussher, Pat Ware 
And many others who helped in the kitchen 

    
Christmas 
Party 2015  Breakfast Sue Sherwood and her team 

  

Theme and 

Organizing 

the Day Karen Martelletti, Amanda Smith 

  Ticket Sales Beryl Smith 

    

Bar   Pat Ware, Peter Hagan 

    

Dealers   
Joy Bates, Dianne Menzies, Carolyn Parker, Pat Rutherford,  Mary 
Toner, Hilary Warren, Norm Silcock                         

    

Website Manager  Karen Martelletti 

    

Money Collecting/Banking Allen Smith, Norm Silcock, Convenors & Directors 

    

Subscription Manager Allen Smith 

    

Table Cloths   Jill Ussher 

    

Gardening / Flowers Juliet Pearson, Derek Webb  

   

Raffles  Melanie Rex 

    

Library   Pam Halls 

    

Maintenance   Bruce Gibson  

    

The Club Captain  Karen Martelletti 

    

The Treasurer  John Masters 

    

Vice President Pat Ware 

    

The Committee  Shirley Bain, Helen Charteris, Bruce Gibson, Dianne Menzies,   
Melanie Rex, Sue Sherwood, Jill Ussher    

 

    Club Administrator                                  Norm Silcock 

 

Representatives on Other Bridge Organizations 

 - New Zealand Bridge Board Alan Turner, Karen Martelletti  
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List of Nominations for Committee 
 
 

      Proposed  Seconded 
President 
Pat Ware     Derek Webb  Peter Hagan  
        
Vice-President     
Katherine Terry    Judy Pawson  Pat Rutherford 
 
Club Captain 
Karen Martelletti    Derek Webb  Peter Hagan   
 
Treasurer 
John Masters    Dianne Menzies Peter Hagan  
    
 
Committee 
Diana Foster     Karen Martelletti Norm Silcock 
Bruce Gibson    Derek Webb  Jill Ussher 
Melanie Rex     Pat Ware  Bruce Gibson 
Jill Ussher     Derek Webb  Pat Ware 
Megan Wackrow    Jill Ussher  Derek Webb  
 
 
 

 


